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XE IVS OE THE BAY.

-Gold closed at 13J.
_Cotton in New York closed ^frong; up¬

lands 25i cents; sales 2368 bale's.
-In Liverpool cotton c'oeed firm; uplands

Hid; Orleans Hid; sales 12,000 bales.
_The Florida Bponge-gatherers realized

$250,000 last year.
-A pneumatic tube ls to be tried between

the government printing office and the capi¬
tol at Washington.
-A Chicago committee on placards for

' smoking cars have ¡agreed on the following
form of words: "If the passengers expect to

rate aa gentlemen, they must not expectorate
on the floor.1'
_A Western paper relates that a Democrat

waa dining at a certain hotel one day, when
the polite walter said to him: "Beef, pork,
mutton, veal, or chicken F "I don't care a

_:," was the reply; anything to beat Grant."
-It bas been estimated In England that in

three years of active circulation crown pieces
lose five per cent, of their original weight;
half crown pieces, ten per cent.; shillings,
thirty per «en* ; sixpences, lorty per cent.;
and threepences, forty-two pet cent.
-The discovery ls .announced in Hungary

of an almost entire human skeleton, together
with a stone hammer, at a depth'.which, ac¬

cording to the theories of modern geologists,
would prove that muu must have existed long
b< fore the "mammoth age." ..

-It is expected that fashion will soon as¬

sert dominion over noses. A machine has

been perfected in England, which, applied to

the proboscis for an hour dally, so directs the

soft cartilage thatan ill-formed nose ls quickly
shaped to perfection. Thus every person may
determine what sort of an organ he or she
will wear, andlhe question of stylé becomes
an important one.
-A signifieint letter has been written by

United States Senator Ferry to Hon. James F.
Babcock, of New Haven, expressing his grati¬
tude to the Democrats who gave him their
votes. He claims to be a Republican, and
likely to remain so, but he says: "We are

not all antagonisms, even In politics. We
have one country that we love; one wish for
Its prosperity. We differ In many ways about
the' best method of promoting Its welfare hut,
in'some minga, IL iias~turheaT out that we are

agreed." From the senatorial contest, he
draws the lesson of a purer political future,
for he concludes by saying that "the moral of
the senatorial election in Connecticut ls not
that any, party or faction, or Individual, baa
won« triumph, but that the people sustain in¬

dependent thought and action In their repre-1
sentatlves."
-Four New Yorkers have shown the sport¬

ing portion of tba Old World how Americans
do certain things, and likewise, made some

little excitement for themselves by a series of
gambling operations at Monaco, a quiet town
in Upper Italy, and the only place in that re¬

gion whero the roulette and rouge tables
flourish under the protection ol the law.
These sport, ug gentry appeared on the scene
first simply as respectable* travellers with
their wives, and were much more Interested
in the drives and scenery of the surrounding*
country than in games bf chance. Occasion¬
ally they took a turn at Fortune's wheel, and
retired after losing a trifling Bum. Soon their
táctica changed, however, and they appeared
at the bank well backed by notes and gold, to
the no small a at 1stac lion of the proprietor,
and opened the campaign. For two days they
played, losing slightly' but winning largely,
until their spoils footed up HO,OOO francs, and
the bank was declared broken. The keeper
then charged them With playing on the first
night with counterfeit gold and winning un¬

fairly and refused to pay, which so aroused in¬
dignation In the manly,bosoms of the success¬
ful blacklegs that they whipped out their re¬

volvers; and scattering the Italians, carried off
the bank. j*
-It is surprising what crotchets valetudlna-

riana will harbor. Here ls an invalid lady In
a New England town who ls greatly distressed
by the noisy vibrations of the telegraph wires
which pass over her house. The company
have moved their wires once to relieve her,
bat did lt in Buen" a way that, as she says in a
little publication which she bas made on the
subject, "the Incessant roar and ring" were
"twice o-.-three times .os loud" as before. Ul¬
timately* she was-forced to pay seventy-five
dollars to cover the expense of having the
poles carried far away from her domicile.
Personally, she [ls rid of the Gollan noises,
but her distrust of telegraph companies has
not in the least abr.ted; for. In a handbill
which she has obligingly forwarded to us, she
expresses the opinion that telegraphs "are
established and stretched through every nook
and corner of the land" not only for the pur¬
pose of keeping Invalid ladies awake, but "by
a secret and designing party of politicians for
the express purpose of ascertaining the exact |
state of affairs, and controlling, as far as pos¬
sible, the free suffrages ol' the people." AB
she would never have thought of this If the
noisy wires had not kept her awake, we are
happy to believe Lhat the worthy woman ls
quite mistaken.
-A correspondent of the New York Eve¬

ning Post writes from Washington as follows-
"Chief Justice Chase is probably the best
scholar that has ever presided over the Su¬
preme Conn. As a Latin soholar he is not
surpassed by any man in the profession.
WhUe he was Governor of Ohio, a friend tells
me, he read through the Greek Testament
during bia first term. He reads French as
readily as English. He can translate "Faust"
into his own etrong and vigorous tongue; andreads Italian and Spanish like, the natives
of those sunny lands. While he is not a
poet, he ls fond of "Eveninga with the Poets "

and has a high, appreciation of Chaucer
Shakespeare, Milton, Dante, Gothe and
others. He has made some good translations
of the Latin poets for his own amusement. In |
mathematics be is a worthy pupil of Euclid.
He ls In the broadest sense an elegant and ac¬

complished scholar. The health ot Chief Jus¬
tice Chase bas Improved greatly since he was

in the City oí New York, a year ago last Jan¬

uary. He eats well, digests well, sleeps

well, exercises much and works hard On

¡Tuesday evening he worked until half-past
ten o'clock, writing up one decision and look-

in~ up authorities tor another. He says that

it Ts seldom that be works beyond the hour ol

ten at night In his library. His old mile, his

hearty laugh and his buoyant cheeriness
have come back to him. HU general health

is betternow than lt ha" been at any time in

the last three years. On pleasant mornings
he walks In to the capitol. This is his season

of heavy work, os the Supreme Court ls in

session._
County Convention»

All citizens of Chailesion County who are

opposed to ihe misrule of the Radical party
now controlling the Federal administration,
are requested to meet in their Beverul wards,
or at their respective precincts, for the pur¬

pose of selecting delegates to a County Con¬
vention, to meet In Charleston on Thursday
next, 30ih Instant, at ll A. M., by which dele¬

gates may be elected to the Convention, to be

held In Columbia on the 11th June next.
CUAIILES H. SlMOSTON,

Member National Democratic Executive Com-
tee for South Carolina.

Tin Columbia Convention as Affecting
State Reform.
_

The controlling idea oí Generai Kershaw's
letter to Colonel Simeon Fair is contained
in these words : "If we avoid any organiza¬
tion of our people for any political purpose
.whatever-if we refrain from antagonizing
"tho Republicans of this State on party
"questions-if we avoid all irritating colll-
"sions with tbe colored people, and pursue
"a policy of conciliation-we may receive

"such a participation in the affairs of the

'State as will arrest her impending ruin."

And, again : "If we refrain from taking our

.fruitless part in the contest, shonld the Re-

.publicans succeed we will have avoided

"giving any pretext to the incoming ad¬

ministration further to oppress and to per¬
secute our people, and our wise modera-
"tion will have disarmed mnch of that

"prejudice, which excludes us from partici¬
pation in the public affairs of the State."
This is apparently clear enough, hut it is

hardly to be supposed that General Kershaw
means that this people should remain silent

and motionless until tho demagogues who

control the voting majority are surfeited

with plumier and sick of power. Such a

policy would be both unprofitable and dis¬

graceful. When he advises that we should

avoid "any organization for any political
"purpose whatever," we prefer, therefore, to

assume that his intention is to discounte¬
nance any political organization which

might "antagonize" the Republicans of this
State and cause "irritating collisions" with

the colored people. We are not ready to

admit that even a Democratic canvass in
this State, conducted upon the basis of a

platform like that of the Reform movement
or that of the Cincinnati Convention, would

Inevitably produce the evil consequences
which General Kershaw naturally desires to

avoid. Nevertheless, we are opposed lo

any sncb canvass, for tbe broad reason that
its only result would be a crystallization of
the Republican party and our inevitable de-
feat. The platform and the character of
tue cuuaiaafes wuuiil DOC sensibly üöecTlhe
canvass. At this time the colored people,
remembering the lessons of iJneir radical in-

Btructors, decline to have anything to do
with a Democratic parly, and refuse to vote
for Democratic candidates. This fact is re¬

cognized by the white citizens, who are de¬
termined not to pnt a Democratic ticket in
the field at the State elections to be held in

October. They are prepared to support any
Liberal Republican movement which may
be shown to be worthy of countenance; but

they do bot intend to make a tight for the
Sake of being whipped, * sensation they have

experienced already too often. There is,
then, no danger of "antagonizing" the Re¬

publicans and "irri tating" the colored people
by a Democratic party canvass. Yet the
people do not propose, much as they respect
General Kershaw's opinions, to avoid any
political organization whatever.
A State Convention of the Democratic

party has been called, and will assemble in
Columbia on the 11th of June. That Con¬
vention will not be composed exclusively of
Democrats. It is held under the call of the
National Democratic Executive Committee,
who invite, in the Baltimore Convention,
"the cordial co-operation of all conservative
"citizens who desire the restoration of con¬

stitutional government and the perpetua¬
tion of republican institutions." The State
Convention, therefore, will represent all the
elements of opposition to the present Fede¬
ral administration. It is not a reorganiza¬
tion of the State Democratic party; it is a

council of conservative citizens, held under
the auspices of the State Democratic com¬
mittee. And why is it so held ? Because,
on account of the disbanding of the Reform
party, there was no other machinery which
could be used for the purpose.
The well-understood object of tbe Colum¬

bia Convention is to choose delegates to tbe
Baltimore Convention, which delegates shall
be instructed to vote against a Democratic
nomination and in favor of the endorsement
of the Cincinnati candidates and platform.
It is ngreed that if the Baltimore Couvention
should, by any evil chance, nominate a third
ticket, South Carolina and the Southern
States In general will bo constrained to oc¬

cupy a passive position in the canvass. In
going to Baltimore the South Carolina dele¬
gates proclaim the adhesion of the Demo¬
crats and Conservatives of this State to
Greeley and Brown and the Cincinnati plat¬
form. What elements or antagonism or of
irritation can be round in this ?
General Kershaw will hardly refuse to ad¬

mit that the "reform movement, wjthin the
"Republican party" South Carolina, to
which he and we hopefully look forward,
must originate with the honest and intelli¬
gent members of that party. As well might
we expect the leopard to change his spots,
M to obtain reform by the free action of our

Mackeys and Neagles. It is not in their
Datare. The reform movement, if it come
»t all, will come from men of less notoriety
md greater virtue, who, happily for them-
îelves, have stood in the rear rank for years.
Will these men be antagonized by the public
ivownl that the white Conservatives, who
îffer them a hearty co operation, are em¬

phatically in favor of electing a staunch Re-
publican as President of the United States';
WM the colored people, in the Ring or out
of it, be irritated by the knowledge that the
Conservatives and old Democrats of the 11
State reaffirm the principles of the Union

Reform movement of 1S70, and again de¬

clare with Horace Greeley that "all the po-
"litical rights and franchises which have

"been acquired through our late bloody con¬

vulsion must and shall be guaranteed,
"maintained, enjoyed and respected for-
"over?" To say that the nomination of a

life-long Republican as the Democratic can¬

didate, and the acceptance of a E ^publican
declaration of principles os tho Democratic
platform, will cause the Reform Republicans
in this State to abandon their patriotic pur¬

pose, nod will lead the colored citizens to

regard the whites with increased dislike, is

to make a severe, and we believe unjust, re¬

flection upon the candor and integrity of

tho very men from whom Goceral Kershaw

expects relief. Amnesty, Civil Service Re¬

form, Equal Rights, Decentralization, and

Parity and Honesty everywhere will natu¬

rally be obnoxious to the scoundrels who

live by defrauding the public, and who koow
that the success of a Liberal Republican
movement in South Carolina wouid send
them out of the State, if not into the Peni-

tentiary. But these principles cannot be

distasteful to any body of citizens, whatever

their color or class, who are sincerely de¬

sirous of working a favorable change in the

character of the government of the State.

We go further: No bettor proof of the fair

purposes and liberal opinions of the Demo¬

crats and Conservatives in this State could
possibly be had than is given by their cordial
and unanimous support of the Liberal Re¬

publican nomination. With us this is'no

death-bed repentance. Ia sustaining Gree¬
ley and Brown and accepting their platform,
we only renew to-day the pledges made more

than two years ago. South Carolina was

the tirst State to secede; she ia called "the
'cradle of the rebellion." Let it also be re¬

membered of her that South Carolina was

the first Southern State in which tho .white

citizens, in convention, afllrmed tho equal
rights of all citizens before the law, and for¬

mally recognized the changes in the State

and Federal Constitutions, consequent upon
the bloody war of secession, as accomplished
facts having the force and obligation or law.

From President Grant and his Radical
henchmen, we have nothing whatever to

Lope. We cannot be worse treated than wo

have ber-i for two years and more. And

even if President Grant were, re-elected the

events of the canvass would force him, for
bis sake, to lessen tho oppression and perse¬
cution which have given force and direction
to the Liberal movement, and cause our

military tyrant to totter on his throne. Nor
will our inaction, even if it be culled "wise

"moderation," disarm the prejudices which

deny lo the whites their legitimate partici¬
pation in the puni ic a Hairs. What we can¬

not obtain by honest work and manifest

sincerity of thought und act, we cannot and

will not obtain by folding our arms and

trusting to Jupiter to save us.

These are the conclusions ip which we

have come. It will bo found that they are.J
likewise the conclusions of the large majori-
ty of the conservative citizens of the State.

The County Convention.

The Hon. C. il. Simonton, the member of |
the National Democratic Committee fori
South carolina, invites au citizens ~oT|
Charleston County, "who are opposed to the
"misrule of tho Railicul party now con troll¬

ing the Federal administration," to meet

and elect delegates lo a County Convention,
to be held in this city on Thursday next,
which Convention will elect delogates to the
State Convention to be held in Colombia on

June ll. We like both the wording of the
Invitation and the manner in which the del¬

egates are proposed to be chosen. The
County Convention will be composed of all
citizens who, in the words of the National
Democratic Committee, desire "the restora¬
tion of constitutional government, and the

perpetuation of republican institutions;"!
and, as the movement springs directly from
the people, assembled in primary meetings,
there is no room for any manoeuvring which
might prevent the Convention from being a

frank and full expression of the popular will
It is earnestly to be desired that citizens in
the several wards and precincts who are in

sympathy with the Liberal cause should take
steps at once for holding an election of dele¬

gates to the County Convention.
As nothing is said by Colonel Simonton

with regard to the number of delegates to be
chosen, we suggest that the delegations be
elected according to the scale adopted in
calling the County Convention in 1870. This
would give 96 delegates in all, viz : City of
Gharlestou, ti delegates from each ward; St.
Andrews 6; St. James Santeo 3; St. James
Goose Creek 8 ; St. John's Berkeley 9; St.
John's Colle ton, 12; St. Thomas and St.
Dennis 3; Christ Church 4; St. Stephen's 3.

Miattllatuana. *

"^y A T B R -OOOLBK8;4
BATH TÜBS,

CHEAM FREEZERS AND
SPRINKLING POTS,
At T. CAMPBELL'S,
No. 138 Meeting street,

may22-wra Opposite Pavilion Hotel.

"^TATER COOLERS, TWO TO EIGHT
GALLONS,

CREAM FREEZERS
Wire Dish and Plate Covers

Ivory Handle Dcsierl and Table E. lives
Plated Tea and Table Spoons

Fishing Tackle
Turpentine Tools

Builders' Hardware
Henry's Vertical

and JJorizonfal Corn Mills.
In gi eat variety ut

S. R. MARSHALL,
No. 314 KING STREET, CORNER OF »SOCIETY,

SIGN OF THE BIG GUN.
may2ltuthsm4

_Cost onb ifotmo.

LOST, A LIVER COLORED SETTER
... K D°Q.suPP<;scd to have strayed, A reward

will be paid for his recovery, at Nu. Kt Wentworth
street._ m ay 25 l

LOST IN QUEEN, NEAR RUTLEDGE
street, or lo Rutledge street, a pair or Gold

SLEEVE BUTTONS. A reward will ba giren f
left at THB NEWS Office. roayift

Uoaröino.

BOARD, ÜTBIÍOOKT610 Henry street, by the day or week Par¬
ties visiting New York wid flQ(i it to their In terest
ind comfort to can at above number, a few min-
ates by horae-care /rom CortUodt street, New
lork, via Hamilton Ferry, .^acket-sireet cars
:ross Henry street a few doors from the large
roor-story double house. Commodious and ole-
jant'y rurn shed rooms can be euganed ar. moder-

mayW addrç88lug °' °' KNIGHT, ns above.

STRICT OBSERVANCE LODGE, No. 78,
A. F. M_An Extra Communication of thia

Lodge will ho hela at Holmes'a Lyceum, at 8>i
o'clock Trna ETKNI.NO. Candidates for tho M. H.
Degree will be punctual.

By order of the Worsblpfal Master.
E.W. LEMAN.

may25 {? Secretary pro lem.

IRISH VOLUNTEER RIFLE CLUB.-
Assemble at Ulbert) lan Dall, on MONDAY, the

27th instant, at 6 o'clock, A. M., In full Uniform,
for Escort Para ile. By order of the President.

JAM 133 A. MURRAY,
maylö . secretary L V. R. C.

ATTENTION I WASHINGTON LIGHT
INFANTRY RIFLE CLUB.-- Assemble at1

i our hall on MONOW MORNING next, 27th Instant,
ate o'clock precisely, In fall unirorm. (white
pants.) to particípalo with tho Irish Rifle
ci uti in their parade and festival.

By order President W. A. COURTENAY.
C. O. TROMBO,

ma.v25-2_Secretary W. L. I. Rifle Club.

CAROLINA' RIFLE CLUB.-MEMBERS
will Assemble at their Hall on MONDAY

MORNING, 27th instant, at o o'clock precisely, in
Fall Unirorm, (Black Pants,) to participate lu the
Parade and Ft st Wal of the li lah Ride Cob.

By order. TUOMAS FROST, JB.,
may25-l_ Secretary nnd Treasurer.

fl ERMAN RIFLE CLUB.-THE MEM-
\X BERS of the Club will assemble at their
headquarters, corner King and Calhoun streets,
on MONDAY, 27th instant, at 6 A. M., m unirorm,
(black pants,) for parade.

By order or the President.
may26» RIOBARD ISSERTEL, Secretary.

SUMTER RIFLE CLUB.-ASSEMBLE
at Wilson's Dall, on MONDAY MORNING, the

UT th Instant, at G o'clock, In Fall Uniform, (White
Pants,) to particípatela the Parade of the Irish
Kino Club. By order. W. M. BRUNS,
may26 Secretary and Treasurer.

CHARLESTON RIFLEMEN CLUB. -
You are hereby summoned to appear at

Wlccklng'a nail, on MONDAY MORNING, thc 271 h
Instant, at e o'clock, lu full unirorm, for parade.

By order or the Captain. J. W. MADRKY,
raay2i^2_First sergeant.

PALMETTO ^GUARD RIFLE CLUß.-
Assemble in full Uniform (Wnlte Pants) at

Archer's flail, on MONDAY, the 27th Instant, at S
o'clock, A. M., to participate in Parade and Fes¬
tival of Irish Rifle Club. I
By order orPresident C. R, HOLMES.

A S. DOUGLAS,
may25-2 Secretary and Treasurer.

DEUTSCHER ARTILLERY UNTER-
STUKTZUNGS VEREiN. -The Regular

Munt': ly Meetlug or thia Society will be held TO¬
MORROW (Sunday) AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock, In
Llndsicdl's Dall. Members will please be nunc-
tual. By order. F. E. WINDUE1M,

may25 Secretary.

WAGENER ARTILLERY CLUB
You are hereby summoned to assemble

at wicking's lian, in Full Uniform, on MONDAY
MORNING, at o o'clock preclxeiy (or Parade

By order. - H. W. TIDEMANN,
marji_Secretary.

ATTENTION I CHARLESTON SOCIAL
Mot's' i ED CLUB-Members are hereby no-

tiued to asaeaib e, in full uniform, for escort pa-
rude, on MONDAY, May 27ih, at headquarters,
corner Kine and Shepherd ttrecis. at 6 A. M.

By order. C. LIKBENRUOD,
may2S-l»_Secretary.
CHARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL'

UNION, No. 43.-Tho Regular Monthly Meet-1
lng will be held luis KYRNINO, at half-past 8
o'clock, at Hall over Wilson's Grocery, King
street. ED. B. BRADLEY.

may25_Secretary.
BATESVILLE MANUFACTDRING COM-

PANY.-A Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Bateavillo Manufacturing company will be
held Tats DAY, (Saturday.) 2ö h May, at 11
o'clock A. M., in the President's Room, Bank of
Charleston. ALEX. MACBETH,

rosy24 Treasurer and {superintendent.

monis.

W~̂ NTÊDT^^C^"CÔÔK WILL
Cnd a good place by calling at No. 39 Rut¬

ledge Avenue. raay25-l*

WANTED, WOOL, WASHED AND
unwashed, In large ami small quantities,

at H. LEI Di SO'S, No. 7 tl ay ne street.

may25-stntti3_*._

WANTED I WANTED !-W ANTED,
u respectable Woman to cook and assist

In tuc washing; must be wuliog to go to sulli¬
van's Island. App.y, with references, to Oiflce
* ,J'ftY \.RW3._may 26-1

WANTED, PARTNER-A YOUNG
mau with $200, travelling, going Weat.

BuHuess paya good prollts-Novelties and Medi¬
cinen, ur will pay a sulary or $80 a month and
expeus:s fur services and use of money In the
business. Address, stating place of Interview.
TRAVELLER, Naws ofllce. may26-l*

WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND
Wash; also, a Girl, about 14 years old. Ap¬

ply at No. 6 Kutiedgc street, corner or Queen.
may24-2*

WANTED, A COLORED WOMAN TOI
cook and wash for a small family at

Mount Pleasant. Apply at No. 87 Tradd street.
may24-2» _

WANTED, A COMPETENT WOMAN,
white or colored, to sew and assist with

children. Apply at Mr. HART'S, Montague street,
near smith. may24-2*

WANTED, A WET NURSE, WITHOUT
a cn lui. Apply at No. 8 Lausoa'a Conrt.

may23-a_

WANTED, THE PEOPLE TO KNOW
how I sell ail GOODS 60 per cent less than

elsewhere. Answer: 1 buy and sell for Cash,
and mind my own business. ARCHER'S

BAZAAR._may2l-tnthB8»
WANTED, A SITUATION BY A YOUNG

MAN, well acquainted in tho General Mer¬
chandise and Cotton Business. The applicant has
bad several years' experience In both branohes.
Best of references famished. Address A., DAILY
NKWB ónice? mayas-s

WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT
acquainted with the fact that the SOUTH¬

ERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY lssnea Joint
Life Policies, Insuring the lives of partners in
business, so that, on the death of either, the
amount insured for ia paid to the surviving party.
It also insures husband and wife on the samo
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad street.
mayl8 _

WANTED, A GENTLEMAN OF EDU¬
CATION and dne address, as a Lecturer.

For particulars aduresa F., at Tux NEWS ornce.
may22 fl»_
AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST

testimonials, ol good character and com¬
petency wishes a position as Teacher in some
public institution, or os private tutor la a family.
No objections to going Into the country. Can
teach French, Latia, Oreek, Plano and the other
branches or a good education. Salary or not so
great consideration aa pleasant association. Ad.
dress c. D. V., at tho om ce or this paper,
mayio '_

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
that the cheapest and best warranted

Sewing M achira, in the maíket ls the HOME snUT-
TLE, price $26 and $37. Can be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 265 King street, corner Beaufaln
street. T. L BIsSELL._Janl2-smos
WANTED TO KNOW WHY CONSUM¬

ERS OF WOOD pay $160 per load ror
Pine Wood and $1 oi to $1 75 per load for Oak
Wund when they caa get as good, ir not better,
on tho Savannah auti Charleston Railroad wharf,
viz: Best Oreen and Dry Oak Wood for $112per
load; Yellow Floe Wood tor $1 per load, and
g»ud Lightwood ror $1 25 per load ? Citizens,
please answer. may25-l*

fox Sale.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD1-FOB
sale on thc Savannah and Charleston

Itaiiroad Wharf. Oreen Oak Wood at $4 so r,er

cord; Dry Oak Wooj, A No. I, at $4 60 per cord;
Vehuw Pine Wood at $4 per cord. Cartage to
au> part of the city at $1 per cord, may21 tns2»

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING
MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms

and at tho shortest notice. Also a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines for sale, very low. J. L.
LUNSFuRD, Smith street, north of Weutworth.

£0 fient.

TO RENT, A~RESLDENCE 019 MODBR-
ATE terms, with immediate possession. Ap¬

ply at No. 43 society street._may25-l*
TO RENT, THAT PLEASANT DWELL¬

ING, No. 92 Cannon street, containing six
situare rooms and kitchen-all In good order. Gas
th rou« bout. Large lot, ruaniug through to

Spring street, Also, a small STORE ou Mtetlng
Street. For terms, apply to WM. H. DAWSON,
Real Estate Agent. No. 65 Broad street. may25 3

TO RENT, A LáRGE AND COMMODI¬
OUS WAREHOUSE, situated In the lower

part of the city, near East Bay. Apply to F. H.
Xrenholm, No. 1 Broad stree:. may21-tns2»

ORENT, LARGE AND VERY PLEAS¬
ANT ROOMS, willi piazza, to an approved1

tenant. No. 42 Calhoun street, next to Elizabeth
street._may20-7»

TO RENT, PLEASANT AIRY ROOMS,
singly or en suite, at moderate ratea, to ap¬

proved parties. Apply at Calder House, corner
Church and Queen streets. may22-wfm3

S&mneratntfi.

^CADBMY OP MUSIC.

FOUR NIGHTS ONLY, COMMENCING m i 27.

THE WORLD FAMOUS
SKIFF AND GAYLORD'S MINSTRELS,

JAP ON KNEES AND BRASS BAND.

EVERYTHING STRICTLY NEW.

23 ARTISTS 23

PRICKS OF ADMISSION :

Parquette.76c.
Family Circle.50c.
Gallery.25c
Reserved Seats.26c

ss- Reserved seats can be secured during
the day at trie Ticket Office.
may26-5 VIN BEATTY, General Agent.

H IBERNIAN HALL

COMMENCING TUESDAY NIGHT, MAY 21,
Colonel J. R. JOHNSTON'S Dazzling and Exquis¬

ite Panorama,
TOUR OF EUROPE AND GRAND TRANSFORMA¬

TION SCENE, UNDER THE RHINE,
Gorgeous and glittering beyond description.

In addition to tue entertainment,

ONE HUNDRED VALUARLE PRESENTS
Given away each nlgbt to the audience,

consisting In part of furniture, watches, Green¬
backs, silver-plat ea ware, tea sets, Ac.

Admission.26 cents.
ReservedSeats.60 cents.

»-MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON, at 3

o'clock, for the especial accommodation of ladles
and children who cannot attend lit night. On this
occasion
Children admitted for.16 cents.

Adolts:.26 cents.

mayl8_
^NNUAL MABOON

OF TUE

WASHINGTON STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY,
AT

MOUNT PLEASANT,
ON THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1 8 7 2.

Members are requested to call on the under¬

signed Committee to procure Invitations and
Tickets ror themselves anet Invited gue sis.

Boat leaves at io A. M.
COHMITTBB:

L. OAVANADGH, Chairman.
T. MURRAY, C. F. LYNCH,
JACOB KNOBELOCH, JOHN MCOAFFER.
Mayas 8tnw3_

insurance.

^IRFTÀND^MÂR^
8. Y. TUPPER, A UK NT,

IS PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS' BANE BUILD¬
ING, EAST BAY STREET,

CASH ASSETS.$6,008,000 M

ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF CINCINNATI,

JANUARY 1, 1872.
CAPITAL-pald up-Si,000,000 00

Cash on hand, In Bank and In
transit.$ 266,264 80

First Mortgages. 461,288 80
United States Bonds, market value... 288,624 87
State and City Booda, market value.. 162,438 66
Billa Receivable and Note9, market

Railroad Bonds and other items,
market valne. 89,700 00

Amount due from Agents and others, 100,756 05
Collateral Loans. 79,063 82
Accrued Interest. 22,646 83

Assets.$1,766,6*4 17
Total Liabilities. 188,460 06

NetAssets.$1,628,216 ll
AMAZON INSURANCE CO., net Assets 714,8f/> 37
TRIUMPH 1NSURAN0E CO., net Assets 727,603 ll

Total.$3,070,668 60
Surplus Lines Reinsured with Amason and

Triumph insurance Companies.
Fonds or each of the above Companies are sepa¬

rate and distinct.

PHENIX INSURANCE. COMPANY,
OP BROOKLYN, MEW YORK-JANUARY, 1, 1872.'
Capital-paid up.$1,000,000 00

Surplus, over capital.868,669 97

Total assets, market valeation....$1,808,669 97

Liabilities.$^7,690
All Chicago losses and other liabilities have

been met without making an assessment, borrow
lng a dollar, or selling a sec u rity of any kind.

INTERNATIONAÏTÏNSURANÇE CO.,
OF MEW YORK-JANUARY 1, 1872.

Capital-paidup.$500,000 so

Surplus, over capital.666,111 72

Total assets, market values..$1,066,111 72
All Chicago and other adjusted losses have been

paid.
Aggregate aasets.$6,000,000

FIRE AND MARINE RISES taken In the above
Companies, by s. Y. TUPPER, AGENT.
mayio-tbatuo
T" G E N C Ï

SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.

GEN. JOHN B. GORDON,.President.

ASSETS January 1st, 1872.$1,241,947 40-100.

The undersigned having been recently appoint¬
ed Agent for Charleston of the absve Company,
with the right to take risks In any portion of
South Carolina, would Invite the attention of his
friends and the public generally to a few argu¬
ments In Its favor. It ls a

PURELY SOUTHERN COMPANY,
and invents all its accumulations at tba South.
It ls ably managed and has a large capital. It
does business on

THE CASH SYSTEM ONLY,
and at rates as low as any other sound Company
m the Country.

Cal) at my office and allow meto show you the

long list of Policy holders, which ls the best evi¬
dence of strength tn a company.

EBEN COFFIN,
Agent for Charleston, S. C.,

No. 81 Broad atreet.

GEO. M. COFFIN, Sub-Agent.
apris_th Atlantic Wharf.

Setumg j$lac!)uies.
rplni £TEW B O V E D

WHEELER A WILSON
SILENT

SEWING MACHINE.
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

We are now selling these superior Machines
3n Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.Wr/EELER A WILSON M^NUF'G CO.,
aprs-iyi- No. 209 King street.

©rottri es, Cirrnors, &t.

W1 LSO NS' GROCERY,

306 KING STREET, 306

A FFW DOOKS NORTH OP MASONIC HALL.

CHOICE SMOKED T O N G 0* E 8,
CHOICE SMOKED TONGUES,
CHOICE SMOKEDTONGUES,
AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

(DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS,
DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS,
DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS,

-{Small sizes,)
AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

CRAB APPLE CIDER,
CRAB APPLE CIDER,

CRAB APPLE CIDER,
AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

RUSSET CIDER,
RUSSET CIDER,

RUSSET CIDER,
Tho finest made,

AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

DRIED BEEF, PICKLED SALMON,
DRIED BEEF, PICKLED SALMON,

DRIED BEEF, PICKLED SALMON,
AT WILSON'S' GROCERY.

GOOSEBERRIES, RED CURRANTS,
DAMSON PLUMS, Ac, Ac,

From Morton, of London,
roa SALB

AT WILSONS' GROCERY

NEW MAY BUTTER,
NEW MAY BUTTER,

NEW MAY BUTTER,
AT WILSONS' GROCERY.

DUNDEE MARMALADE,
DUNDEE MABMALDE,

DUNDEE MARMADADE,
Throe Jan for One Dollar,
AT WILSONS' GROCERY*.

WILSONS' GROCERY,
NO. 306 KINO STREET,

East Side, a few Doors North of Masonic Dall.

,49r No charge for Delivering Gooda from

Professional.
IJQB. B. & HEWITT, n:

No. 84 WENTWORTH STREET,

CBJARLESTO N, 8. C.,

Can be consulted on the following diseases, and
diseases of a kindred natnre, free of charge
and in strict confidence. Charges mode¬

rate and within the reach of all. Of¬
fice noars from 9 A. M. to 7 P. M.:

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.
In all arthritic complaints, as rheumatism, gont,

neuralgia, Ac, this practice la almost perfect.
The most tnteaae pains are almost instantly re¬

lieved, enormous swellings are reduced, limba
which have been contracted and sun for years are
relaxed. Cases of twenty, thirty and forty yeats'
Btandlng have been cured by me after all other
means have failed.
A great accomplishment ls my triumph over

pain by which I can often, in a few moments,
soothe and carry off tho moat excruciating Buf¬
ferings. If this system did nothing more than
to relieve pain, it wonid stand superior to any
other system extant.

CATARRH.

Stopped'up Head, Running of the Nose, coa étant

Hawking and Spitting, constant Blowing of
the Nose.

Thousands suffer from that most annoying, dis-
agreeole and offensive complaint, Catarrh, with¬
out knowing what it ls. often tne secreted mu¬
cous, flowing down the throat, clogs np the lungs
and laya the foundation for consomption.
The most skillful physicians fail to cure it.
I cnre any case of obstruction, aiopped-np

head, discharges of greenish, thick, thin or glairy
macons from the nose, internalor external, pain,
or fairness between the eyes, constant blowing ol
the nose, inflammation of the nasal passagea,
ulceration of schnokierian membrane, dc, in
the coarse or a few days.

DEAFNESS.
Nervous Deafness, Noises in the Head, Otorrbcea,
OlUte (Discharge from the Ear,) Paralysis of

Auditory Nerve.

I am dally treating an affections of the ear with
the most gratifying resolta. Some who had paid
aurista nearly $1000 without Decent have been
cared by me in a few weeks at a moderate ex¬

pense.
MERCURIAL DISEASES.

Mercury, injudiciously used, has filled the earth
I -with wrecks ol humanity. Thousands surfer from
1 its effects who have been unconsciously drugged
by their physician. Itu vain to attempt the cure
of the majority of diseases while lt remains in the
body. Although I havo heard of several ao-calkd
antidotes ror mercury In toe human body, 1 have
never yet seen a physician who conld eliminate
it from the system.

i can satis fy any patient or phys lean that I can
absolutely abstract mercury, lead, zinc, and
other mineral poisons m every case.

CANCERS.

NolimeTJtngere, Lapase, or Wolf Cancer, Soir-
rhns Cancer, Fungoua'Cancer, Rose Cancer,

Spider Cancer.

I make a great specialty In the treatment of
every description of Cancer and To ai o ra.

How many Cancers ann Tumore are wron fully
treated by certain charlatana styling themselves
"Cancer Doctors."
After being pronounced incurable, I will take

any one of these cases in hand and mako a per¬
manent core.
My terms for treating .lancers, Ac, will be

based on the age and condition of tbe patient,
and the positive certainty of cnre.

may26-6mos_.._
^ CARD.
All operations In DENTISTRY performed by Dr.

ANDERSON In the most scientific manner, on the
most reasonable terms, and entire satisfaction
guaranteed, at the corner of King and Liberty
streets. _may22

ttefrcsrjment Saloons.

S ULLIVAN'S ISLAND
ICE CREAM SALOON AND BAKERY.

Mrs. P. JACOBS', would respectfully inform her
friends and numerous customers that she has
opened the above establishment, at that pleasant
and commodious retreat known as Mclndoe's
Bakery, near thc landing.
She Intends furnishing freshly-baked Bread,

mornings and evenings, and Icecream and Cakes
on demand, in any quantity that may be desired.
msysi-tatnas*

SO.bhds Prime Wer tern O. E. SIDES
20 boxesj'rime Western Shoulders.

HAMS.
15.tierces Choice S. C. HAMS.

FLOUR.
200 barrete Family, Extra, Super iud Fine

FLOUR." MOLASSES.
100 barrels-variáaB graflc'i or SYRUP
50 panctieöos Prirte:Rleo Molasses
20 tierces Muscovado Molasses
loo barrels Refined and Demerara Sugars.

For ßsic t) V '**..-

may25-8tn2 HENRY GOBIA A CO.

J^EW GOLDEN MAY BUTTEE, Sec-

4 tubs C .ce Goshen BUTTER v
1 tub Rich Gold Colored May Butter .

Tubs Prime Western New York: Butter
Elm City strips, Bacon, Smoked Tongues and

Smoked Beef .-iittn a ."«):..
Nev York and Phlladelpblaand Faltón Market

Beef, Pickled Tongues
Pig Pork, Mess Mackerel
Davis' Leaf Lard, Naply'a Philadelphia Leaf

Lard
White Fish; nal lb nt Fins, Smoked Bloaters,

Smoked Halibuts
350 choice Sugar Cured Hams-Davis' Diamond

Brand* George Casaard A Son's Golden
Star ; Rawson's Reliable, Dexter, Pelican ;
Fitches, Harris A Co's Brands; and Whitta¬
ker A Son's Brands ; Judson, Davis, Ac,
Excelsior Sugar Cured shoulders, Optimos 1

Strips, Condensed Ham, Ham Sausage.
ALSO,

A few WESTPHALIA HAMS
American Bolognas.) o .u :u ri
For sate by N.M. PORTER,.

mayüö-sta2 No: 286 King street' i

JJAY A N D C O BN.
soo bales Prime HAY
2000 bushels Yellow Corn.

For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLE,
may22 ¡ Kerr's Whan

QOAL! COALl COAL I

AT (8 60 PER TON, WHILE DI SCHARGING.

460 tona of superior Red Ash Egg and stove
COAL, now landing from schooner-John Shay.

For sale by o. w. SEIGNIOUS, J,

may21 coal Yard. No. 271 Bast Baystreet.

Jj^TLOUB,jBACON AND TABD.

050 barrels FLOUR-Family, Extra, Super and
Fine ..

co hhda. C. R. Sides-Western
26 hbd8. Shoulders-Western
loo tierces Choice Western Leaf Lard
loo packages Leaf Lard-Tubs, Backets and Tin

Cans
20 hhd*. P. R. Molasses .

loo barrels Molasses-New Orleans and Mocovado
loo hhda. and barre's Demerara Sugar.
To arrive and m store, and for sale by

Tl EDEMAN, CALDER A CO.
may23-thatu3_

ÇJOBNI CORNI COEN I

3600 bushels Prime'White CORN, in bulk or
bans. Landing and for sale by
maylS T. TUPPER ASONS.

g G. STBIPS AND PIG SHOULDERS.
Just receive i per sbamer a line lot of S. C.

STRIPS AND PIG SHOULDERS, small size.
ALSO,

Extra Faltón Market Beef for salo low by... ,.

D. FITZ GIBBON.
N. W. corner King and Cannon streets.

All goods delivered tree._ __

VTEW CODFISH, SALMON AND MACK-
JJi EBEL. .

Extra No. 1 MACKEREL, large size. Choice
Kew Pickle Salmon, St. George Codfish, very Bnc
PlcKle Halibut, Pickle Herrings. t n ;..
For sale by D. FITZ GIBBON,

N. W. corner King and Cannon streets;
All goods delivered free :

FRESH BISCUITS, CRACKERS, Ap.
: r.. '-. V

Just received per steamer Falcon, gil kinds of
FRESH BISCUIT, as follows:
Milk Biscuits, cream' Jumbles, Lemon Snaps;

Ginger Snaps,. .Soda Biscuit, Arrowroot Biscuit,
Oyster Biscuit, Butter Crackers, Wine Crackers
and Pilot Bread.
for sale low by - D. FITZ GIBBON,

N. W. corner King and cannon streets.
All g. ods delivered free. _?"'
QHOICE WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, <fcc]
A flae lot of PURE RYE WHISKIES, Brandies,

ALSO, "_,
Some of that fine OLD CORN WHISKEY, at

Si 75 per gallon. And ran supply or low grade
Whiskey always on nana. --

For sale by D.' FITZ GIBBON.
v. w. corner Klug and cannon streets.

All goods delivered free. ? may,16-imo

gAETl SALTI SALTI

eco sacks Liverpool SALT fer'sale, at $1 per
sack, to close consignment, by

I HENRY CARD,
aprtg i, i_Accommodation Wharr.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬
DY, mu. 8. BONDED STORES.

A TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for sale from U. a Bonded Wareh ouse, ; t

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY
various vintages, la

quarter cashs
Firth casks

,
" Eighth casks

1¡xo
Cases ofone dosen bottles each.

Jj!AIR, PRIME AND CHOICE SUGARS.

MORDECAI, A co., NO. no East Bay, orrer for
sale Fair, Prime and Choice Grocery SUGARS.

: MORDJBOAIA ty.
TP A L E IRK ALE.
MORDECAI A co.. No. no East Bay. offer, for

sale an Invoice of "Falkirk" ALE, landing direct'
from Glasgow, in Pints. MORDECAI A CO.

J>OBTO BI CO' MOLASSES.

MORDEC-.'. A CO., No. 110 East Bay. oller, for
cale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, in strong
packages._MORDECAI A CO.

hp BIME; WHITE COEN:
MORDECAI A co.. No. no East Bay, offer for

sale Prime White CORN, In new sacks,

_

MORDBOAIAOO.

[J^DAMA N TI N E C AND LES.

looo packages Adamantine CANDLES for sale
by MORDECAI i CO.

feb28-gm08_.
QHOI0E HAVANA CIGARS.
MORDECAI A CO., Nc 110 East Bay, offer for '

sale an invoice or Choice HAVANA CIGARS, Al«
rece from Factory In Havana.

£«0,0.1 iVotU£S.

THREE MÓÑTHS~AFTER DATE AP-
PL10AT1ON wm be made to the Bank1 of

Charleston for Renewal of CERTIFICATES OF
STOCK, as fol lowa, .viz:
Na 7819, (Twenty one Shares,) dated March

29. 1856.'
No. 7391, (Ope Share,) dated March 29,1866.
No. 4376, (Three Shares,) dated February 26,

1867. H IrtTO '

All aundlng In the name of Rev. WM, DEHON.
ANNE M. DttfiON.

mfty26-lamo3_ Executrix.

STATE OF SOUTH CABOLIN^ÉV-
OHARLESTON COUNTY.

"
.

The Honorable GEORGE LEE. Judge of the In¬
ferior Court-At Chambers :

It appearing unto me, from the presentments
the Grand Jury and tue ailldav". Of M. McLaugh¬
lin, that there has been an unlawful Issue of coun¬
ty checks or the County of Charleston, which un¬
lawful issue are of the numbera following, namely:
NO ', 62, 7, 22.46, 6,Z9, 6,37, 40, 60, 69, 01, 28,27,80,
32,29, 47, 63, 6i, 66. 45, 70, 69,17, 19, 18-
On motion of W. J. Whipper, Solicitor,
Ordered, That the aald. unlawful checks be

turned over to A. C. Richmond, clerk or the sala
Court, whoeball receipt for the same and hold
them subject to the pider of said Court, or. tuau
Judge thereof; and lt la further ordered, that sala
Cierk publish thia order la tue dally papers of tho

City of Charleston for one;week, that ail ¡persona
having in their possession any of the checks so.
numbered, as aforesaid, may, and it ls hereby or¬

dered that they do, tarn them in to the said Clerk
on or before toe first day of Jane next; anil lt is
mn her ordered, that the Treasurer of the Ooaoty
of c ar leston b , and be ls hereby, required to
refase to pay or receive any of the above de¬
scribed checks.
And lt' ls hereby farther ordered, that certain

.cheoSB described In the aald affidavit of M, Mc¬

Laughlin aa being in the possession or one George
H. Lindstedt, and having no numbers, be included
lu tbe above orders.

(Signed,) GEORGE LEE,
Judge Criminal Court Charleston County.

May 17, 1872.
I hereby certify that the foregoing ls a true and

correct copy of the original omer on Hie and of
record In thia office. A. C. RICHMOND,
May 21, 1872. C. a C. and G. S.
may 23-6_

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the Estate or JOHN HURKAMP WIU

p ease pieseot their accounts to Messrs. JOMH

HURKAMPA CO.; and ail persons indebted to aald J
Estate willpieaaeJ^J%ffiggj¡l *«*JJOHN 0. OJEMANN,
nuyll B3» Executorsj^M


